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Nigel NlanseU 
• igelMonseltm common with 

many of today's racing 

' greats, began bis racing 

career in Go-Corls. From the beginning his 

determinolion to win was cfenrly apfxrrenf 

and victories were not long in coming. 1 was 

ten wbefi I had my first rmpeHtive roce. tt 

wos at Shearuagton, Sdge M, Sonbiiry. 

Jkere we mra, wiih du: om-yfimi dme 

^ Fastahori with o JIO engim, and I dmght: 

Right, Fm going to w/? my first nife.'' 

Unfortonotely, he didn'1 manage to win the 

race. He didn't even finish it—the ermine 

fell off the corti Thirds got belter, however, 

and soon Nigel wos representing his country 

in carting, and manoged to advonce through 

the ranks and up to the higher grade of carts 

without too much trouble. Never one to tread 

water, Nigel soon began to think obout 

moving up to Formub Ford, which he 

moiiaged to do in 1976. 

*'Jhaf first m^e-sooter corf hod vras o fiavdce 

Dl} f. Istoriod with o race otMahry 

he recoils. This time rounds h^ first outing in a 

new cotegory was a littb rrwre successful. 

"Our first fwe and we had a m. / was very 

gkased. NoJ ms delighted. InoUlhadnine 

races that yeor and i wtju six of them. I wosn't 

getting corned away, bat I feltFd shown op 

pretty weSf" Even now, his ambitions weren't 

satisfied. "Tkt cor giijve me a fairiy good first 

year in Formala ford. I knew then tbati wald 

m roces ond that, in turn, made me even 

more ombitioos. I wonted to go on from there, 

to better cars, better (ompetition. tt ms never 

a gome to me: I ms determined twos going 

to be 0 profes^onal rodng driver, tt mold 

mean even more hardship, more scraping 

for money and sponsors, bat we maldn't 

bepatoff!' 

A Brief History 
In 1977, however, Nigel suffered o serious 

setback when he broke ids neck in two places, 

and could eosify hove been parolyied or 

killed. This did not deter him, however, and 

after his layoff, he rejoined to the Formub 

Ford season with renewed enthusiasm. was 

fe^inggood, i was gksdto be back racing ond 

I wos driving wetf." The lost race was at 

SiEverstone, and Mansell needed to get pole, 

the fostest lap and win the race to get the 

Formulo Ford Championship. He managed 

all three. 

Still his ambitions drove him on, and he 

reasoned that having won the Formula Ford 

Chompionship, then the next step was 

Formulo Three. This proved to be an uphill 

struggle, with both Nigel and his wfe Rosanna 

bth working long hours to raise money to 

allow Nigel the lime to hunt for sponsors. This 

proved lo be a fruitless seorch. Nigel take up 

the slory. "IVe were told at the beginning of 

the If/S season that if we werenf prepared 

to back oarsetv^, there was no reason why a 

sponsor should. Jhat fired me up to the point 

where I wos ready to do anything to rme the 

money. When you are in that sort of situation, 

you ore liable to do something pretty extreme, 

and that h predseiy wfim we did. IVe soW oar 

apartment." This was one risk, however, that 

did not pay off, Mansell raised enough to pay 

for his first races with a factory March drive, 

having been assured that spomorshlp was 

likely to fdiow very soon. Sponsorship chd nol 

moterialize, and ofter five races, ttanseirs own 

riMiney ran out. *'/jt ali, those five races must 

have cast us rfwEfiaacfe. We were leftwdh 

natbing— no car, no house, no money, fi 

wasn't a case of con^eringpacking tt in. 

We had packed itint We simfdycoiddn't 

race any more." 



NIGEL MANSELL’S 
Then, Maxell Iwmed tfraf David Price's 

formula Three team, sponsored by Unipart, 

was looking for a second driver for the 1979 

season. mde o mpte ofvhiH to Dovid's 

business of Jwkkenbm, ofirf / mysf iwve 

(onvimedbim tbotl m mrtb atiybeiam 

t got the dme” This rreonl that for the first 

time, Mansell was on o modest wage os a 

dnver. Art unspectacular seoson fdlowed, 

with Hortsell monogiog only one win, but by 

now Colin Choprnon was tokirig on interest in 

the young ambitious driver, and even though 

^ Mansell suffered another setbock when he 

was in|ured at OuSton Park, he was offered 

a test drive with Lotus. Mansell was still 

suffering from his infuries, but he wasn't 

going to let anything get in his way. He wos 

soon phoning his spedoftst to gel sorted out. 

''J wos jcwig to have my fiirsf in a 

hnnoh One car the hitcfwing 'week. I'd got 

to go. Nothing wos going to stop me. He gave 

me 0 ioadolpoinkilkrs and off t mnt.'' 

Monsell proved himseJi and in 19B0 he wib 

working os a test driver lor Lotus. Following 

some impressive runs, including the fastest 

time ever lor o Lotus ot Silverslone, Chapman 

offered Mansell the chance of o Grond Piix 

run at Austria. This was whot oU the hard 

work Mansell and bis wife had put in bud 

been lor. 

Colin Chapman was satisbed f ftcrf / ms 

ready ond I certainty believed I wos. V/bat 

hod happened in hrmuh Ihree didn't 

mutter onymore. t ms going to get my 

chonce in hrmtAj One. Ihut wos all ibut 

concerned me." For the next four years 

Mansell drove for btus with varying degrees 

of success. Lotos wos not if^ power H had 

been, however, and the best Mansell was to 

achieve over this period were a number of 

third places, and o one Pole Position. 

In 1985 he joind the Williams team and 

over the next lour years Grand ?m racing 

began to realize his potential os a truly 

exciting and superb racer in the classic 

tradition—the 1987 victory at Silverstone 

being one of the most exciting rotes of 

modern limes. In both 1986 and 1987, be 

came second in the World Giompionship; the 

hod luck ibot bos occasionally douded his 

progress first coming to prominence with the 

spectacular tire burst in Australia, os he was 

cruising to the Chompionship title. 

In i 989 Higd [oined Ferrari ond despite a 

non-competitive car, he gained the 

odmirofiorr of Italian race fans, becoming 

The lion' after a series of dramatic and 

determined races. But fligel hod his sights 

set on the thampioashlp, and in 1991, he 

rejoined a rejuvenated William's team and 

launched himself into a tremendous tussle 

with tf^ dominant McGoren team. Once 

again, bod luck ond the now intanous 'wheel 

nut' episode ended his chances and he was 

second m the Championship for the third 

time. In 1993, despite all the marry setbacks 

and hardships along the way, Nigd has 

produced one of the 'all time great' series of 

driving performances, winning the first five 

rotes, and being the first driver ever to win 

nine Grand Prix in one s^son. Of course, he 

also secured the championship, ond B ritains 

first for sixteen years, with five races of the 

season remaining. 

Nigel Mansell is truly o sporting hero ond 

one of the most well bown and popular 

personages Britain hos produced lor yeors. 

His Dthievemenf founded on o will to win 

and a level of couroge and skill, hard to 

romprehefid, is thoroughly deserved. 

Whatever the future holds, 1992 will 

alwoys be Nigel's year 

AS gootes by Higel MtmseS taken frm 'Driven 

to Higet MamS and Aikop, 

paperback publisiied by Arrm Books LimiW. 



Playing The Came Control Your Car 
Id Nigel ManselFs ^rld 

Championship, you take part in 

the hill 1992 Grand Prixseason, 

the year in which Mansell 

achieved his greatest success 

in winning the Formula One 

WS^rld Championship. You have 

the opportunity to experience 

the thri lls and excitement of 

® Formu la One racing first hand. 

Each country j and each of the 

sixteen tracks featured in Nigel 

Manseirs triumphant 1992 

season is represented. Obvi¬ 

ously, your aim is to emulate 

the success ofNigel Mansell, 

and win the TO)rld Champion¬ 

ship in as few races as possible. 

Once the cartridge is plugged 

in and the Super Nintendo 

switched on, the first m aj or 

screen you v^ill encounter is 

the Main Se lection Screen. 

There are four different con figu¬ 

rations for controllingyour ear. 

Pressing up and down on the 

control pad will illustrate each 

of the four on screen in turn. 

Once the configuration you wish 

to use is on screen, press the 

A B utton to return to the 

main menu. 

7 



SeleK^ott Screen Rating A Cirtuit 
The Main SelectionScreen will 

allow the player to access the 

various options available. To 

choose a particular option^ use 

the control pad to highlight the 

various options. Once the 

option the player wishes to 

choose is highlighted, press the 

AButton. Each oftheoptions 

is explained on the following 

pages. 

a 

If the player chooses to take part 

in a single race, then a screen 

will appear which will allow the 

player to select which of the 

sixteen circuits to race on. 

Moving the Control Pad 

up and down will select each 

country in turn. Once the 

track, which the player 

wishes to race upon is 

highlighted, pressing the 

A Butt o n will take the 

pi ay er to Track Information 

Screen. 

about to race, along with some 

details, and beneath this the 

weather and the likelihood 

ofrain m . Included is the track 

record, and a little i nformation 

about the circuit 13]. 

Tirack 
Infbnnalioii Screen 
This screen offers an illustration 

of the circuit Pjwhichj'ou are 

Pre ssing the A Bu tt o n will 

move you on to the Race Options 

Screen, On this screen you are 

offered the opportunity to modify 



NIGEL MANSELL’S 
your car, take part in a Qualify¬ 

ing Lap, or Go To the Race 

straight away. Each is explained 

on the following pages. 

Race Cai 
Modificattone 
This will allow you to configure 

your vehicle to suit a particular 

race. Should you wish to get 

straight to the race, highlight 

race, press theAButton. 

The player has the option to set 

up the car to suit the weather 

and track conditions. Use the 

LEFT/RIGHTButton to 

highlightyour selection. To 

modify your selection, use 

UP/D OWN on the Contr o 1 

Pad. There are four parameters 

that can be changed as follows, 

O Tires 
The choice here is between Hard 

which is the default. Soft, and 

Wet tires. There are two param¬ 

eters relating to the tires, namely 

rate ofwear and grip. Fast 

cornering and running off the 

track increases the rate of tire 

wear; harder tires wear more 

slowly. The tires can wear out 

entirely, of course, forcing the 

players car to retire from the 

race, and in this instance, the 

driver will obviously fail to win 

any points. The player has the 

option to change the tires any 

number of times in the pits, but 

entering the pits obviou sly 

results in a time penalty. Soft 

tires improve the ca r sgrip and 

so improve cornering, but 

requ ire ch anging sooner. In a 

normal race the player will only 

need to change hard tires on ce; 

however, soft tires may need to 

be changed twice. If the track 

has rain on it, then wet tires will 

need to be used. When the track 

is wet, these tires wearslightty 

slower than hard tires, but if the 

track is dry, then wet tires wear 

faster than soft tires. If the track 

is wet, both ha rd and soft tires 

handle very poorly and the car 

will be difftcult to control. The 

condition oft he tires is dis¬ 

played as part of the con trot 

panel. 

@ ABrohi! 
For Aerofoils, the choice is 

between High, the default Mid, 

and Shallow, Setting the aero¬ 

foil to High will improve the 

cars cornering capability in a 

sim ila r man ner to soft tires; 

however, in this position the 

aerofoil will increase the car 

drag and thus, reduce the 

acceleration. Setting the aerofoil 

to Low will result in the car 

k a ving the best accelera tion, 

b ut the poorest cornering. 
11 

@ Gear Rath 
Here the player m ust select from 

Low, Medium (which is the 

default), and High. Lowgears 

will improve the cars accelera¬ 

tion, but reduce the top speed. 

Medium offers a balance of 

acceleration and speed, while 

High has slower acceleration, 

but offers a better top speed. 



From the track in formation, 

the player has to assess which 

characteristic, whether speedor 

acceleration, is bettersu ited to 

any particula r track. 

O Gears 
The choice offered here is 

between Man ual and A utoma t ic 

gears. Automatic is the default 

mode. When Automatic (Auto) 

gears, are selected, the player is 

12 relieved of the need to cha nge 

gear thus making the game 

easier to play. However, there is 

a small pen alty to pay, as the 

point at which thegea rs a re- 

changed in auto is not the 

optimum setting. 

Qualifying Lap 
If the player selects Qualify, the 

player has the opportunity to 

compete for grid position. The 

player has to do one lap and the 

time taken will determine how 

many cars are in front of the 

car at the start of the race. 

Go to Race 
If you decide not to qualify for 

the race, then you can automati¬ 

cally begin the race from the 

back of the grid. This is obvi¬ 

ously the fastest way to get into 

a race, but it will be a loteasier 

to finish with the leaders if you 

begin the race at the front of the 

grid. The choice is yours. 

The play er competes again st 

eleven other cars of varying 

ability. The competitors’ cars 

are grouped into three classes, 

four good, four average and 

three poor. Each race will take 

place overlive laps. 

Pit Slops 
Apart from a couple ofin- 

stances, the pits are located at 

the side of the track just after 

' the starting line on any circuit, 

and the player may enterthe 

pits on any lap. On the race 

tracks, the pits will be identifi¬ 

able as a separat e lane or 

channel, separated from the 

main track by a line of large 

bollards. They are also shown 

on the circuit m ap wh ich is 

visible on screen while racing. 

The only reason to enter the pits 

is to fit new tires. When the 

player's car enters the pits, the 

player must first stop the car by 

applying the brakes. The player 

then selects the new type of tire 

I by movi ng the control pad u p 

I and down until the arrow is by 

the type ^vanted, and then 

pressing the A Button. The 

screen will then display an 

animation sequence of the tires 

being changed. The pit stop 

takes between 5 and 9 seconds, 

this time being random, and not 

under the control of the player. 

All competitors’ cars make one 

pitstop. 

Race Screen Display 
In addition to displaying the 

track etc., the in race screen 

display contains other relevant 

info rmation described on the 

following page: 



Lip * Indication of the lap 

number. Current Lap/Total Laps 

Circntt-This is a map of the 

current circuit, with twelve dots, 

representingeach of the twelve 

ears taking part in the Grand 

Prix. Your car is represented 

by a white dot. 

Lap nma - This gives an 

indication of the time for the 

current lap, 

14 BestLap -A record of your 

fastest lap on this circuit in the 

race, 

Bahtnd - An indication of how 

far you are behind the next car 

in seconds. If you take the lead, 

the message will change toTn 

Front’, and the time will now 

indicate how far in front of the 

second placed caryou are, 

Poaitioil-An indication of your 

current position, from 1712 to 

12/12, 

End Of Race 
Sequence 
At the e nd of each race, a re suits 

table will display, in descending 

order, positions of the drivers at 

the finish of the race and the points 

awarded, had this been part of a 

full season. If the player finished 

in the first three, then a reward 

screen will be displayedhighlight- 

ingtheplayeFsachievement.Upon 

completion of this section, the 

game will 

default to 

the Main 

Selection 

Screen. 

i 
I 

I 
I 

Full Season Rating 

If Full Season is selected, then 

the first screen encountered will 

be the password screen , which 

will allow you to rejoin a season 

once you have completed several 

races. This screen is explained 

in more detail later. After the 

password input screen, the 

Track Description Screen will 

appear. The progress from here 

is exactly the same as for a 

Single Race. In addition, after 

each race, a password will be 

given which will aliothe 

player to ‘save’ a game, and 

come back to it at a later date. 

For a full explanation of the 

sequence from track selection 

to the results screen, seethe 

section fora single race, fea¬ 

tured above. If the race is part 

of a full season, then after the 



race results and reward 

sequence (where appropriate J, 

an overall points table will be 

di spl ay ed, Upon completion of 

eacb ofthe individual races, 

the player is awarded points 

relati ve to position. The points 

awrarded are shown on the 

followingpage. 

16 

Aft er each race, the player’s 

total points are used to calculate 

the overall position. In the event 

that the race is the last of a 

season, and ifthe player wins 

the World Championship, a 

reward screen will appear in 

recognition of the play er^s 

achievement. 

Options 
Setting this screen will allow 

the player to set various items. 

The items are: 

1. Difficulty- Arcad e/ 

Simulation 

2. S p ee d - Kilometers per hour/ 

Miles per hour 

3. Audio - Sound efiects/Musie, 

Pressing UP and DOWN on 

the Control Pad will select 

Options. Pressing LEFT/ 

RIGHTon the Control Pad 

will change the selected item. 

17 



Name ManseH's Advite 
Selecting 

thisoptiDn 

will take 

you to a 

screen 

where a 

panel will appear with the 

current name, and underneath, 

a panel featuring all the letters > 

To select a letter, use the 

direction Button on the control 

pad to move the red line until it 

is un demeath the character 

that you wish to select, and 

press the A Button. To delete a 

character, position the red line 

under DEL and press the 

A B11 tto n. Continue until you 

are happy with the name 

chosen; move the red li ne to 

beneath 

‘end’ and 

press 

the A 

Button. 

You will 

now be taken to a screen where 

you select your nationality by 

highlighting one ofthe fl ags, 

and pressing the A Buttoii. 

From here you will go back to 

the main menu. 

If you select ‘Mansell s Advice’ 

you will be able to practice on 

any ofthe sixteen courses with 

instructions from Mansell. You 

will first be taken to the track’s 

select screen, an donee the track 

is chosen, you will be presented 

with a description ofthe rel¬ 

evant circuit. From here, you 

will go to the car setup screen. 

Once you have setup the car, 

the next screen encountered will 

be a description ofthe track, 

and then a map, which will 

indicate the recommended 

speeds for the circuit by Nigel 

Mansell. From there, you will 

go straight to the starting line 

of your chosen track, where you 

will notice a couple of major 

differences. First, there will only 

be two ears visible, your own 

and Mansell’s, will be ahead of 

yours. In addition, an image of 

Mansell will appear onscreen, 

and at various points on the 

circuit, he will gi ve you hints on 

how best to dri ve. This option 

allows you to practice racing 
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and to learn a circuit without 

worrying about any other 

drivers, and to give you the 

benefit of Man selFs racing 

experience. When you begin to 

drive, M ansell’s car will take the 

best line possible. You must 

attempt to follow the car as best 

as you can . As you approach any 

bends, you will also notice two 

speedsindicated.The top speed, 

in blue, is an indication of the 

ideal cornering speed recom¬ 

mended by Mansell, and 

beneath this in red is your 

current spee d. Once you have 

completed a lap, anew screen 

will appear, which gives an 

appraisal of your lap by 

Mansell, who will judge you 

oh Handling, Cornering and 

Braking, giving each a mark as 

a percentage. A fourth figure 

will be indicated, which will be 

an average of the other three. 

raililHil 

Driving Prattite 
This unique option is provided to 

enable the player to practice on 

a special circuit without having 

to worry about any oth er cars, I f 

you select this option, you w il 1 be 

taken to the grid, where your 

aim is to b eat the indicated time. 

As you race, the top speed of the 

car will be limited, to a How you 

to buildup speed slowly and 

concentrate on accurate and 

skillful driving, rather than 

going as fast as possible. As you 

match the indicated time, the 

top sp eed of the car will be 

increase d, and a faster time will 

be indicated for you tobeat. On 

the screen you will see the 

current lap time, your Best Lap 

time, and the time you must 

beat, the Limit, 



Use The Password 
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The player 

maywish 

to stop 

playing 

during a 

season but 

retain his position and points. For 

this reason, upon completion of 

each race within a fu 11 season, an 

encoded password will be dis¬ 

played. Simplymakeanoteof 

this p a ssword for future use. If a 

correct password is entered when 

prompted, then the player will 

resume the previous game. 

Entaring a Password 
Passwords are entered directly 

after Full Season has been cho¬ 

sen, in exactly the same way that 

names are entered, by using up 

and down on the C ont rol P a d t o 

change the letter, and left and 

right on the Control Pad to 

move between the various letters. 

Once the password on the screen 

is entered completely, press the 

AButton. 

When you ping in your W^rld 

Championship cartridge, the first 

screen which you will encounter 

is the Enter Name Screen. 

Movingthe C o ntr ol P a d up 

and down will alter the flashing 

letter, and moving the control 

pad left and right will allow the 

pi ay er to alter the ch aracter that 

is currently highlighted. Once 

the player is happy with the 

name, the AButtonshouldbe 

pressed. Once the name is 

entered, the Main Selection 

Screen will appear. 
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REV-G 

WARRANTY FOR THE SUPER NINTENDO 
ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM (GAME PAK) 
BY NINTENDO AUSTRALIA PTY. LTD. 

The product is sold subject to all warranties implied under the 
provisions of the Trade Practices Act of Australia. Nintendo 
Australia Pty. Ltd. (Nintendo) warrants to the original 
consurrer/purchaser that this SUPER NES {‘GAME PAK”) shall 
be free from defects in material and workmanship. If a defect 
covered by this warranty occurs, Nintendo will repair or replace 
the (GAME PAK) at its option, free of charge. 

To receive this warranty service, contact Nintendo’s Head Office. 

This undertaking to repair or replace the product will not apply 
if the (GAME PAK) has been damaged, after sale to the original 
consumer/purchaser, by negligence, accident, unreasonable use, 
modification, tampering, or by other causes unrelated to defective 
materials or workmanship. 

NINTENDO AUSTRALIA HEAD OFFICE ADDRESS: 

48-52 Dunlop Road, Mulgrave, Victoria 3170 Australia 

Phone: (03) 9265-9900 

• NINTENDO HOTLINE 1902 24 1001 

{ ITM CALL RATE AT 75 CENTS P. MINUTE 
Calls from mobiles and public phones attract a higher rate.) 


